Protein adsorption data are interpreted using thermodynamic ar uments. Energetic and entropic contributions from the major presented.
INTRODUCTION
When an aqueous protein solution is exposed to a (solid) surface, spontaneous accumulation of rotein molecules at the solid-li uid interface is generally observed. This roteyn adsorption, is of great relevance in a d d e variety of natural and syntRetic systems. The behaviour of proteins at interfaces is the net result of various types of interaction between the different components in the system, i.e., the protein molecules, the sorbent surface the solvent (water) molecules and any other solutes present, such as lowmolecuiar-weight ions.
Irrespective of the mechanism, protein adsor tion can only occur s ontaneously (at constant ressure and temperature) if ?he Gibbs energy G OF the system decreases, tha! is, if
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Kenomenon, referred to as AadsG = (AadsH -TAadsS) < 0 where H, S and T are the enthal y, entropy and tem erature of the system, respectively, and where Aads indicags the variation resuging from the adsorption process.
In this paper the major interactions that contribute to dad& will be discussed.
ADSORPTION ISOTHERMS
It is common to present adsorption data in so-called adsorption isotherms, where, at constant T, the amount of rotein adsorbed r is plotted against the protein concentration c in solution. If &e ascending branch (variation of r with increasing c ) coincidetwith the descending branch (variation of l? with decreasing c ), the a8sor tion Rrocess is considered to be reversible with respect to variation Bn the equilibrium snd, hence, a n equilibrium constant K for &e distribution of protein between the adsorbed and dissolved states can be evaluated. In turn. the standard Gibbs energy of adsorption AadsGo can be derived, according to [21 in whlch R is the universal as constant. The changes in the enthalpy and entropy prote P n concentration. In that case the isotherm re resents thermodynamic AadsGo = -m In K follow from the influence of $ on the adsorption isotherms and W. NOADE However, with roteins, as with synthetic macromolecules, it is the rule rather than the excep8on that the ascendin and descending branches of T(c ) do not lass are given in F&. 1. As a consequence of the hysteresis, a thermodynamic sescription of the adsor tion isotherm should be based on the laws of irreversible thermodynamics. In spire of this, many authors interpret protein adsor tion data Langmuir isorherrn equation.
coincide. As a n exam le, data for the a 5 sorption of bovine serum albuminYBSA) on by applying reversible thermodynamics. The most common exam le o F such an erroneous ap roach is the determination of Aa& by fitting adsorp e on data to the 
c m / g dms
The minimum error involved when treating protein adsorption as a reversible process can be estimated by calculating the entropy production in the irreversible process. In a closed system, the entropy change associated with any internal process, reversible or irreversible, can be written as
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where Q is the heat exchange between the system and the surroundin s and where dSi, is the entropy production. For a reversible process dSi = 0 60 that dS = QreVLT) and for a n irreversible change dS r > 0. Accordin to kverett (1) A can e calculated from the area of the hysieresis b e t w e e n k e ascending [rag@&$ and descending (rdes(c,)) branches
Accurate solution of this integral requires detailed knowledge of the isotherms in the dilute c -re ion. .Unfortunately, c -values can not be detected below a certalri limit. Takin! a fietectable limit of 0.082 g dm-3 usin the Lowry methop) it is for should be realised that if at c c 0502 g dm-3 the ascendin and descending almost certain) the real value for AadsSlr is far greater than 20 J K-1 mol-1. The electrostatic potential of the protein varies with pH, whereas those of the sorbent surfaces are essential1 constant, and ne ative, over the pH range studied. adsorption process bad H would be a n increasing function of pH. If e ectrostatic f If electrostatic interactions ietween the prote f n and the sorbent overn the minimum in AadsH(PH) should be foun B at the isoelectric point of HSA, i.e. interactions between ?he adsorbed rotein molecules were dominatin ca. 4.7. Neither one of these trends are observed, indicating that interactions do not play a decisive role in HSA adsorption. On the contrary, adsorption still occurs spontaneously when the protein and the sorbent have the same char e sign and, as can be seen in Fig. 2 , adsor tion ma even be exothermic under suc conditions. This complex dependence inzicates J a t no single t interaction determines A, H. As a consequence adsorption-enthalpy can on y be interpreted if sufficient ad&tional data concerning the mechanism of the overall adsorption process is available.
For HSA on polystyrene latices, Norde and L klema (6) have analysed AadsH in terms of its contributions from a number of su processes. These subprocesses are:' changes in the state of hydration of the sorbent surface hyd); association/ (other than protons) in the adsorbed layer (ion) and structural rearran ement in to references (5) and (6): {ere the main features are repeated briefly. The values for AadsHH+, Aad H,1 and AadsHi,, are estimated on the basis of proton titratlon data and electrokinetic measurements: those for AadsHstr by subtracting the contributions from the other subprocesses from the caloriketrically determined value for A, ,H. The results, represented in Fig. 3 Aa , G must Be negahve, it Implies that Aa Gstr indlicates that structure rearrangements in $fie prgiein molecules support the adsorption process. In the following section a procedure allowing a crude estimation AadsGstr pr will be discussed.
is even more negative. Figures 4a and 4b show protein titration curves for hen's e lyso me (LSZ) and both the dissolved and the adsorbed states are given. The titration curves are positioned with respect to a common reference point for each protein (16). According to e uation where the subscripts el and str pr refer to changes in electrostatic interactions and to changes in the rotein structure upon adsorption. Anal sis of the titration follows that dadsG is mainfy dgiermined by [Aa ,G ) . [n the adsorbing protein molecules, the two curves (16) reveal tha P (Aa ,G quantities are assumed to 5 3 e equivalent.
is relatively small for botg proteins. I t then The overall Gibbs ener ies of adsor tion are large and negative for both proteins, entro y. Dehydration of the h dropzobic 01 styrene surface is the major from struc f ure rearrangements in LSZ and aLA, respectively. It indicates that structural changes upon adsorption are more severe in aLA than in LSZ. This conclusion is supported by micro-differential scannin calorimet usin the same iYhas been concluded that the adsorption of LSZ is governed by electrostatic and (de)hydration processes, whereas with aLA changes in the protein structure, leadin to a n increased conformational entropy, is a major driving force for from the various subprocesses to AadsH a n I f AadsG can be estimated. The the results o B such a n analysis for the adsorption of LSZ and aLA from an aqueous for aLA even more so t B a n for LSZ.$he are primarily the result of an increase in cont&utin subprocess. A remar % able result P K s t e difference between the effects s stems (4). The results are also consistent with ear f l er reportsr3, 17$0), where adsorp 5 ion.
